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CLUB MEETING
Monday 1st August
Tararua Tramping Club Rooms, 4 Moncrieff St., Mt. Victoria
7.30pm

SALTWATER FLY
Never tried it? Why not!!
A video presentation on how it’s done in Australia
Very relevant for Wellington

A club meeting is usually held on the first Monday of every month
(except January) even if the Monday is a Public Holiday
(Waitangi Day, Easter Monday, Queen’s Birthday or Opening Day)

Events This Month
Club Trip:
Fly Tying:
On-Stream Day:
Casting practice:
Capital trout Centre:

th

13-14
th
15
th
28
Sundays
Closed

Future Club Meetings:
th
Sept 5

New Members
Mac McCarthy
Jason Haken
John and Alastair Milne
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President’s Report
Winter is now well and truly with us and we have been waiting with
anticipation for the Taupo runs. These have been quite spasmodic and if you
are lucky enough to be there when they go through, there are fish to be
caught. Night fishing at the river mouths however has been successful with
three of us hooking into fifteen fish at the TT mouth during our recent trip with
the fishing coming on at 9pm and going through to mid night. The TT mouth
is quite tricky with a large hole at the end of the spit so please be careful and
make sure you have a good torch.
Linda and I joined a very good crowd at Carterton to listen to a number of
speakers on the proposed Wairarapa water storage scheme. All speakers
spoke against the scheme but for different reasons although much of it was a
repeat of the meeting eighteen months ago. There was much emphasis on
the current low dairy prices and the fact that at that level the scheme was
unsustainable. With the government seemingly intent on providing assistance
for these irrigation schemes, it could be a significant election issue.
The Wellington City Council and G & S Civil Ltd have provided the Capital
trout Centre with some extra bitumen to provide easier access for wheelchairs
and prams and their continued support is most welcome.
Good luck to Paul Baker and Tony Houpt who are off overseas as part of New
Zealand teams fishing in North America and we wish them all the best.

Strato
FISH’N TIPS
Winter fishing at Taupo is at its best.
Fish congregate around river mouths
leading into the lake until there is major
rain or snow that may motivate them to run up the rivers. Fish will sit in the
deep water just below the lip of the steep drop offs. Target the fish at the
change of light at dawn and dusk, or by fishing into the night until the close
off at midnight. Favourite flies include lumos, glo-bugs and boobies with
fast sinking shooting heads.
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Sage “One” Sale
Beautiful, Light, Smooth, Powerful action
4 Piece 4, 5, 7, & 8 Weights
Were $1399

NOW Only $799
Sage “X” Series
Arriving soon
Come and see us and try any
of the premium or other Flyrods
The Flyfishing Experts
Hutt Valley Hunting & Fishing NZ
444 Cuba Street, Alicetown, Lower Hutt, P O Box 33 206, Petone,
Wellington, New Zealand
Telephone: 0064-4-589 9500 Facsimile: 0064-4-589 9520
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Letters to the editor
Dear Sir,
I, too, enjoyed Alice's contribution in the June newsletter, and Richard Benefield's
thoughtful analysis last month. But I was dismayed to see SL Cranfield's response,
and to read that Alice's article has prompted him or her to resign from the club.
What a pity.
I take issue with SL Cranfield's claim that 'both [poachers] lied re the customary
rights issue' - presumably because they claimed that as a defence.
In 1995, a Mr McRitchie was prosecuted for trout fishing without a licence in the
Mangawhero River, where his hapu holds customary fishing rights. He claimed
that the Treaty of Waitangi protected his customary rights to 'fisheries', and that
included fishing for trout, even though they were introduced after the Treaty.
In the Whanganui District Court his claim was upheld. Fish and Game appealed to
the High Court, which found that trout and salmon fishing had always been
controlled by law and could never have been a customary fishing practice; so,
while customary rights could extend to trout, historical fisheries legislation 'by
necessary inference' had extinguished them. McRitchie went to the Court of
Appeal, where the majority supported the High Court decision. But in a powerful
dissenting judgement, Thomas J argued that attitudes had changed since the
earlier fisheries legislation was written, and it should take more than a 'necessary
inference' to extinguish rights clearly and specifically protected by the Treaty and
the Conservation Act. But because the appeal was on a point of law, the wider
findings of the District Court were not discussed. (CA 184/98 Court of Appeal 22
November 1998)
This decision pre-dates the historic Foreshore and Seabed cases, which
reaffirmed that customary rights cannot be extinguished, 'except in times of war',
without informed consent or payment of compensation.
So it's over the top to say the 'poachers' lied. They may have a genuine belief and
a strong case. They might well have been proven right if they had the resources to
appeal their convictions. My point is similar to Alice's - that if one looks at the wider
picture, with an open mind and heart to different points of view, one might see
things a bit more clearly.
For now we see through a glass, darkly; but then face to face: now I know in part;
but then shall I know even as also I am known. (1 Corinthians 13:12)
Andrew Robb.
PS Of course I also enjoyed John Gamble's report on our trip to the Mohaka - kia
ora John!
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189 Taupahi Rd, Turangi
HANAK Czech Nymph Rods (Champion and Alpen Nymph)
9ft 6 – extendable to 10ft 6 and 11ft
$500
HANAK closed Czech nymph Reel (Alpen Nymph 35)
$300
HANAK slotted tungsten beads in all colours
HANAK Fluro Carbon 50m $20
HANAK barbless Nymph hooks
Free 1 hr Czech Nymph lesson
with any Rod or Reel sold.
HANAK as used by the world Champion Czech Nymphers

Tackle Shop open most mornings by 7.30am, Cafe 8am
email info@creeltackle.com
web site www.creeltackle.com
or www.turangiflyfish.com

PH 07 3867929
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Are the days of didymo numbered?
Unbeknown to most anglers, some research by a Kiwi and two Canadian
scientists has the potential to be the silver bullet we have been looking for to
control and possibly remove didymo from our waters.
Didymo as we know became the scourge of many waterways in New Zealand
over a decade ago. While it is not known where it originated from, it suddenly
bloomed in many rivers (and now lakes) making the angling experience less
than optimal to say the least. In a very short space of time this invasive alga
spread across and smothered the beds of many waterways. Not only was it
unsightly and unpleasant but it also altered the rivers eco-system in ways we
are still coming to terms with.
No other organism has been such a disaster to our fishing as the appearance
and rapid spread of didymo.
What we know about didymo makes it highly unusual. Didymo is an algae that
prefers clean water with low nutrient levels – often the most pristine rivers and
lakes we like to fish. It multiplies rapidly yet is a fragile organism easily killed
by dilute concentrations of such things as bleach or even dishwashing liquid.
And it can be spread by a single drop of infected water.
Yet there are some strange aspects to didymo. It cannot survive in spring
creeks and has never been found in any North Island river.
Itinerant anglers have long been blamed as the main agents of its spread. A
large scale bio-security “Check, Clean, Dry” campaign was launched in 2004
and then abandoned in 2008 when it became apparent that stopping the
spread was not feasible. Felt soled boots were found to be able to harbour
didymo for weeks and so were banned. And wardens were stationed at the
interislander ferry terminals (but not airports) to ensure no infected gear
crossed Cook Strait.
It is doubtful to say the least that these haphazard responses were effective
and no angler (or kayaker, 4-wheel drive enthusiast or hiker) did not bring
some infected gear to the North Island.
So why is didymo not in the North Island?
The short answer is the presence of phosphorus in the water.
If a river has more than 2 parts per billion (and yes that is billion not million) of
phosphorus present, didymo will not bloom. The North Island which has a
large percentage of volcanic soil has a high level of natural phosphorus
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present. The South Island which has limited volcanic soils and low natural
phosphorus levels so can sustain didymo. (Banks Peninsula is an exception
being of volcanic origin and the rivers and streams there are didymo free).
Ah, I hear some of you exclaim – but what about the super-phosphate the
farmers put on their soil? Surely that contains phosphorus that will leach into
the waterways and so inhibit didymo.
The answer is that this is true – where super phosphate does leach into the
waterways didymo is inhibited. But where rivers and streams exit a clean lake
(think the Buller, Clutha, Gowan and Waitaki as examples) didymo flourishes.
Lakes allow phosphorus to settle out so when they flow into the headwaters of
a river there is usually very little phosphorus present.
Cathy Kilroy from NIWA, one of the foremost researchers into didymo, states
that didymo cannot become established in the North Island. The naturally
occurring phosphorus present in the water in the North Island stops it. The
Tongariro and other such waters are safe. And if a way could be found to
allow the diffusion of phosphorus into infected waters in the South Island, then
there is a good chance that waters in the South Island could at the very least,
have didymo controlled to a manageable level. Cathy does sound some
warnings however and for further information we suggest you read the
summary of her findings on www.nzfishing.com
But I am sure all anglers will agree that this is great news and worth
celebrating. We need to support the scientists such as Cathy Kilroy at NIWA
and encourage them to continue this valuable research which will benefit all
water users, not just anglers. We at www.nzfishing.com are putting forward a
petition to have Fish & Game’s Council consider revoking the felt sole ban for
the North Island in the first instance.
And if it is found that didymo can be controlled, we will also be pushing for this
ban to be extended across the country. If you wish to read more about this
research and to keep abreast of developments, please visit nzfishing.com and
sign up for the newsletters. This is possibly one of the most positive
developments in our fishing history since those first trout were released.

Doug Stevens
www.nzfishing.com
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New Zealand Walking Access Commission
Media release - 7 July 2016
New Walking Access Mapping System now live
The New Zealand Walking Access Commission has launched an improved
version of its free nationwide Walking Access Mapping System to make it
even easier for people to identify public access in the outdoors.
The upgrade includes a new-look interface and added functionality that allows
those with GPS devices to export data and upload route plans to view against
the mapping system’s public access information – something users suggested
through a recent survey.
There have also been upgrades to the system’s drawing and measuring tools,
which will help people more accurately mark areas on the map and measure
distances.
New Zealand Walking Access Commission chief executive Eric Pyle said he
was delighted with the improvements to the system.
“Many users asked for the export to GPS functionality, along with
improvements to the system’s loading speed and drawing and measuring
tools. I am pleased that we have delivered on these requests. Other
improvements, such as improving the help guide and simplifying the interface,
will make for a more user-friendly desktop and mobile experience.
“The upgraded Walking Access Mapping System makes it even easier for
people to plan and enjoy excursions in New Zealand’s stunning outdoors.”
Mr Pyle said the Commission strongly encouraged user feedback on the new
system.
The Walking Access Mapping System (www.wams.org.nz) is a free website
showing publicly accessible land across New Zealand. It displays topographic
maps and aerial photography, and includes a built-in ‘enquiry tool’ that allows
users to contact the New Zealand Walking Access Commission with queries
about access to the outdoors or details of public access issues that need
resolving.
For more information or to arrange an interview, please contact:
James Heffield // 027 703 5296 // James.heffield@walkingaccess.govt.nz
www.walkingaccess.govt.nz
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Coming Soon....
Wellington - 07-Sep-2016 (8.00pm-10.00pm)
Light House Cinema
Fly fishing’s most celebrated annual event, the RISE Fly Fishing Film Festival,
continues its global tour during August and September in NZ. The film tour serves as a
stage for the best Kiwi and Australian filmmakers in the industry to premiere their latest
offerings, allowing the fishing community to share their passion for the sport by
attending film screenings across the country.
RISE showcases the best adventure fly fishing films of 2016 in a big screen
extravaganza. The mission of the festival is to inspire audiences with epic adventures,
strong stories and big fish in pristine environments. Check out www.gin-clear.com for
all tour information, videos, photos and more.

Check it out on facebook there are film trailers and more….
https://www.facebook.com/RISE-Fly-Fishing-Film-Festival158317054193285/?fref=nf

Festival Feature Films
PARALLEL LINES - The festival will be premiering Parallel Lines the new film from
emerging Aussie filmmaker Benny Godfrey. Filmed in numerous locations across
Australia and featuring Brett Wilson and Shannon Kitchener, two mates whose lives
have been shaped by their passion for fly fishing

FREAKS OF NATURE - Gin-Clear Media's Freaks of Nature is one of the features
of the festival. It is a film about the giant rainbow trout of Patagonia’s fabled
Jurassic Lake. This desolate and wind-swept lake is undoubtedly home to the largest
trout on the planet, a place where ten pound fish are common and twenty pound plus
trout are caught every week.
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JUNGLE ANGLER - Deep in the Amazonian jungle tribes express a special
admiration for some unique fish, usually the top predators in their habitats. Their belief
systems frequently represent these special fish as deities. These sacred fish in turn
become the same ones that anglers pursue with equal reverence.

TURNING POINTS NORTH - Ron stacked shelves in a grocery store for 17 years
before becoming a bush pilot. Jeff started in a fly shop, working for $4.75 an hour and
gradually shaped himself into one of the foremost angling authorities in the world. Both
men converge in Alaska to describe how they went from the bottom run to
"living the dream". Woven with these human stories is some of the best pike fishing
footage ever captured.

PURE FLY NZ - A preview screening of Pure Fly NZ, a fly fishing TV series based in
New Zealand. In this episode we follow two anglers as they attempt to catch the
massive brown trout that inhabit Lake Otamangakau in the central North Island.
Please note that shows often sell out weeks in advance, to ensure a ticket it is safest to
purchase online and guarantee a seat.

Helpful Links for Wellington Fly Fishers
http://wellington.fishandgame.org.nz

www.huntingandfishing.co.nz/wellington
www.creeltackle.com

www.nzfishing.com

www.sportinglife-turangi.co.nz
www.stevesfishingshop.co.nz
www.fishscene.co.nz
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CLUB EVENTS THIS MONTH
CLUB TRIPS
Contact Strato Cotsilinis for details.
Weekend Club Trips away from Wellington are organized each month.
Accommodation is usually prearranged for the Friday and Saturday
nights (dates given are days fishing). Transport is arranged as necessary,
with costs shared. Contact each organizer at the club meeting. Novice fishers
are encouraged to participate. Although assistance will be available, basic
casting and fishing skills are required and will make your trip more enjoyable.
Upcoming trips:
Dates
th
August 13-14
September 24th & 25th

Destination
Turangi
Turangi

Organiser
Strato
Strato

Contact Strato if you wish to come on these trips

ON-STREAM DAY
th
Next onstream day - Sunday 28 August (afternoon)
The On-Stream Day will be on the Hutt River, weather permitting. On-stream
days are opportunities for members who are new to flyfishing to learn from an
experienced angler. Attendance at one or two on-stream days will help in
gaining an understanding of fishing rivers. Develop rudimentary casting skills
at our Hataitai Park sessions before coming to an on-stream day. It is your
responsibility to have a current NZ sports fishing licence. These can be
purchased from Hunting & Fishing, 444 Cuba St Alicetown, or online from Fish
& Game.
Contact Strato (386-3740) before 9pm on the Wednesday prior to get details
of where to meet. Limited numbers can be accommodated and acceptance
will be on a first come first served basis.
CASTING PRACTICE
Hataitai Park – Sunday morning
Casting tuition is available throughout summer until daylight saving ends,
except on on-stream days when casting practice is held on- stream. Being
able to handle windy conditions will do much for your confidence and success
on-stream. Any member who needs help with casting but is unable to attend
the scheduled sessions should phone Gordon Baker (027 494 6487) to
arrange an alternative time. Gordon is a Federation of Fly Fishers certified
casting instructor.
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CAPITAL TROUT CENTRE
The pond is closed for winter however
work is under way to provide better
wheelchair and pram access at the
Capital Trout Centre.
Many thanks to Wellington City Council
and G & S Civil Limited.

POND CLEAN UP
th

August - Saturday 20 or possibly Sunday 21

st

This year the main pond will be suction cleaned which will avoid the dreaded bucket
brigade. Please phone Strato if you can come and help 

Best Fish Awards - Current records: 1 April 2016 - 31 March 2017.
Stirling Sports heaviest fish (junior)
Hunting & Fishing heaviest fish (senior)
Graham Evans, 8.6lb, rainbow, caught on Lake O.
(NOTE: entries for heaviest fish of the year must be received within 30 days of
capture. Entries received in March for fish caught outside the 30 day period will not
rd
qualify. Entries close 3 week of March on printing deadline for newsletter)

Wallace Condition factor: best-conditioned fish
Neil Hollebone, Tutaekuri, rainbow Jack, 2.5lbs 17 inches. CF 50.88
This month’s best fish (month to date of newsletter deadline)
Runners up:
If you think your fish qualifies phone Peter Nagle (479-4944) or email peter.nagle@xtra.co.nz
* Calculate your condition factor on the Wellington Flyfishers website.

MEETING VENUE (TARARUA TRAMPING CLUB ROOMS)
4 Moncrieff St., Mt. Victoria
From motorway:
Follow Vivian Street and turn left onto Cambridge Terrace, then first
right into Elizabeth Street at the next set of traffic lights.
Travelling South on Kent Terrace:
Turn left into Elizabeth Street at the
first set of traffic lights after the
Embassy Theatre (by the Liquor Store).
Additional parking is available at the Clyde Quay school – use the
top gate.
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Feather Merchants Fly of the Month

Venue: Tararua Tramping Club Library
Monday 18th , 7.30pm
(Access through side door on north side of building)
Red Setter
This is another easy to tie essential pattern. Created in the 1940’s by Geoff
Sanderson of Turangi this pattern is still a great fish catcher.
Popular with Rainbows and Browns this fly can be fished in rivers and at the
river mouths. Even sea-run browns in the Hutt River during late summer will
take it when fished with a floating line.
Thread
Hook
Tail
Body
Hackle

Danville Monocord 3/0
TMC 3796 size 2-10
Red fox squirrel or black squirrel
Hot orange chenille
Natural Brown or Ginger

www.feathermerchants.co.nz

If anyone has suggestions for fly patterns they would like to see tied at the flytying meetings please let
Gordon know 027 494 6487. This will give an opportunity to plan ahead and order materials well in
advance.
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NEWSLETTER CONTRIBUTIONS
nd
Deadline for the next issue is 10pm Monday 22 August
As a guide for article length – anything from 250-450 words per page.
Early submission preferred – items not received by the deadline may
not be included. Format text for A5 page size. Please copy and paste
text into an email and ensure images do not exceed1Mb. Mail hard
copy to PO Box 9236, Te Aro, Wellington; or email the editor
chrispa@hotmail.com. (Attached files often result in incoming emails
being treated as spam and being deleted by the server).
The newsletter is dependant on contributions from club
members and all articles are eligible for the annual Literary Prize
awarded at the AGM in May each year.
Advertising: The club has a policy of only accepting advertising
relating to fishing. Commercial rates $25 per half page, members no
charge. Centrefold (Promotional material only) $75. Contact the club
secretary. Please support our advertisers – tell them you saw their
ad in Tight Lines.
Receive the Newsletter as a pdf via email
Contact the editor and/or club secretary to be added to the mail list
(Please check your email settings so that the newsletter is not deleted
as ‘spam’ or ‘junk’)
COMMITTEE MEETING – 5.45 pm, second Tuesday every month.
Any club member who has matters which they believe should be
considered by the committee may discuss them with a committee
member by phone, or at the club meeting, or write to the secretary.
Committee Members – the meeting will be at Petherick Towers, 38
Waring Taylor St.
THE HELPDESK
Helpdesk is an opportunity for those attending club meetings to have
their questions answered. This is a chance for newer members to
have fly fishing mysteries unraveled. Tying techniques and problems,
rigs, knots, fly selection, issues, casting, how to and where to go.
Bring your problems and try the Helpdesk out. It will be manned by a
different senior club member each month.
WEBSITE
The club website and facebook pages provide online information,
contact details and useful links.
http://wellingtonflyfishers.org.nz
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WELLINGTON FLYFISHERS CLUB MISSION
To establish, maintain and conduct a club for the encouragement and
promotion of flyfishing and all activities pertaining thereto.
2016-17 COMMITTEE
President
Past President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Newsletter Editor
Librarian
Website
Club Trips
Catering
Catering
Print Manager
Fly Tying & Casting
Club Competitions
Committee

Strato Cotsilinis
Paul Baker

386-3740
970-2595

Heather Millar
Carmen Cotsilinis
Chris Paulin
Warren Horne
Peter Nagle
Strato Cotsilinis
Marion Hall
Robyn Gray
Peter Nagle
Gordon Baker

386-3049
386-3740
027 874 7326
386-3049
479-4944
386-3740
477-0061
475-9572
479-4944
384-6513
027 494-6487
970-2595
472-3456
021 636 033
027 2304770
027 5175825

Paul Baker
Peter Buxton
John Fahey
Linda Brown
John Gamble

CLUB MEMBERSHIP
To join the club: collect a form at a club meeting; download a copy
from the club website; or phone a committee member to have a form
mailed to you. Mail the completed form to PO Box 9236, Te Aro,
Wellington, or hand it in at the next meeting with your subscription
and joining fee.
Meetings are held at 7.30 pm on the first Monday of every month
except January at the Tararua Tramping Club rooms, 4 Moncreiff
Street, Mt. Victoria, Wellington.
Tight Lines, the club newsletter is published monthly, except
January, and is also available to club members via email as a pdf –
contact the editor to be added to the distribution list.
Fees 1 April 2016 - 31 March 2017
Full member or family membership $35, Junior membership no fee.
Joining fee $10
Overseas Newsletter postage $45
Enquiries: kiwiflyfisher@gmail.com
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